It's All-Out War With Snipers

BY MICHAEL J. DUGGAN

DETROIT (UPI) - National Guardsmen in the streets of Detroit, Michigan, were on high alert Tuesday as the city entered its third day without any significant violence.

National Guardsmen were deployed throughout the city, with a focus on areas where past disturbances have occurred. Their presence was felt as they patrolled the streets in a show of force.

The city has been on high alert since Monday, when several incidents of violence were reported. Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan has repeatedly emphasized the need for cooperation and trust between the police and the community.

“Violence must be stopped now, and we need the community’s support to achieve this,” Duggan said.

The National Guard has been deployed in other major cities in recent years, such as Baltimore and Ferguson, Missouri, to help restore order during protests.

Governor Whitmer has called on federal officials to provide additional resources to help keep the peace in Detroit.

Meanwhile, residents of the city are urged to stay vigilant and report any incidents of violence immediately.

Duggan assured the public that the city is working with all necessary agencies to ensure the safety of residents.

Residents are also encouraged to engage in constructive dialogue with the police and community leaders to address the underlying issues.

“We must work together to create a safer and more equitable community for all,” Duggan concluded.
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McCreight Captures Title In City Lake Fish Derby

Orange Fish, 5-4, and Red, 4-1, were the winners of the top two prizes yesterday at the City Lake Fish Derby when tournament was held on the lake in the City Park. James A. McDermott of Myrtle, South Carolina, released 3 1/2 pounds and won a 50-cent bill. Jas. E. Harrison, of Tampa, was the winner of a 75-cent bill with a 4-pound fish. W. S. Moore was the winner of a 50-cent bill with a 2-pound fish. E. Hurlburt, of Tampa, received 25 cents with a 1-pound fish. E. E. Sterling of Tampa, received 25 cents with a 1-pound fish. E. E. Sterling of Tampa, and Jack A. McCreight, of Tampa, received 25 cents with a 1-pound fish. E. E. Sterling of Tampa, and Jack A. McCreight, of Tampa, received 25 cents with a 1-pound fish."
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& Clearance Sale!

Looking For $10 to $12 a Yard Carpet?
Come to Evans during our Summer Show and Clearance Sale. You are in for the surprise of a lifetime when you see the qualities of the carpets. When Evans makes a special carpet purchase it is a complete package deal. Naturally some colors sell faster than others and over a period of time we have accumulated a large stock of odd lot colors. So we have drastically reduced the prices on this carpet to offer you the best values possible. All rolls subject to prior sale so come as early. Values from $5 yd. to $15 yd.

- Barrington tip sheared nylon emerald green
- Barrington tip sheared nylon peacock blue
- Barrington tip sheared nylon sea blue
- Barrington tip sheared nylon venetian blue
- Color wave tweed action beige and white
- Dale Cobblestone scolion peacock blue
- Social swirl sheared action honey beige
- Garden Hills scolion forest blue
- Leachridge 501 nylon evergreen
- Leachridge 501 nylon dark green
- Metadur nylon plush mauve green

100 yds. ........................................ 115 yds. ........................................ 347 yds. ........................................ 105 yds. ........................................ 208 yds. ........................................ 56 yds. ........................................ 176 yds. ........................................ 429 yds. ........................................ 145 yds. ........................................ 517 yds. ........................................ 241 yds. ........................................

- Metadur nylon plush mea. blue
- Pebble left scolion fawn white
- Pleasant Hill nylon plush sandalwood
- Pleasant Hill nylon plush sea blue
- Pleasant Hill nylon plush strawberry
- Tropical lawn nylon champagne
- Tropical lawn nylon melon beige
- Tropical lawn nylon blue bell
- Tropical lawn nylon sky blue
- Leisurely nylon top gold
- Special color scolion bistre emerald green
- Special color bistre green
- Tropical lawn nylon jade green
- Magic touch nylon coneflow

29 yds. ........................................ 282 yds. ........................................ 176 yds. ........................................ 54 yds. ........................................ 50 yds. ........................................ 441 yds. ........................................ 64 yds. ........................................ 115 yds. ........................................ 73 yds. ........................................ 52 yds. ........................................ 116 yds. ........................................

OVER 4,000 sq. yd. INCLUDED

SIMMONS TWIN BED
Here is a perfect buy for the children's room. Simmons quality that you can't go wrong with. Considered in heavy pad ticking. These will last for years! Price includes 2 memory foam mattresses, 2 box springs, 2 sets of standard legs.

$89.00

MONTCLAIR SOFA WITH MR. & MRS. CHAIR WITH OTTOMAN
This sofa collection has a beautiful floral print that will add spring and freshness to your home. The sofa is made in a Mr. Chair and ottoman is a compliment color and a Mrs. Chair in the same cover as the sofa. You will be getting exciting merchandise at a low tax price.

$299.00

Solid Maple Dining Set
Textured maple grain bar top table. 3 leaves and leaves fixed with bar. Barstool and four chairs in the same cover as the sofa. You will be getting exciting merchandise at a low tax price.

$128.88

HERE IS YOUR MAGAZINE OF PRIZES PRESENTING...

More than... Lots more than

$30,000.00

IN VALUABLE PRIZES

FREE

THIS WEEK!

The Oklahoma Journal
Sweepstakes

There is no limit to the number of coupons you may use... clip your own LUCKY NUMBER Sweepstakes coupon out of the Oklahoma Journal City Life. Check with all participating merchants for their usual display of LUCKY NUMBERS! No purchase required. You may win more than one prize.

CLIP YOUR COUPON TOMORROW
You will find your coupon every Thursday on the front page of The Oklahoma Journal City Life

The Oklahoma Journal
Sweepstakes

Open Today
9 til 9

Sunday
1 til 7

Evans
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western

BUY ON CONVENIENT TERMS!
The Oklahoma Journal
SWEEPSTAKES CONTEST RULES


2. No one under 18 years of age will be permitted by entry to win a prize. (See page 3 for details.)

3. All prizes are the property of the winner upon issuance of prize certificate.

4. All winners must claim their prizes within 30 days of notification. If unclaimed, prizes will be forfeited.

5. All winners will be contacted by mail and their names and addresses will be printed in the Oklahoma Journal.
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This Lucky Star
Next Thursday
(and all through the week)

May Be
Your
Sweepstakes Number
See Details
Pages 38 & 2

OVER $3,000 IN PRIZES AT PHIPPS

1ST PRIZE
4
GE PORTA COLOR TV

2ND PRIZE
6
GE PORTA COLOR TV

CLOSE OUT PRICES
ON ALL 1967 GE COLOR TV
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Zale's guarantees you won't find a better diamond value anywhere!* **Free! TO 4 LUCKY ZALE'S NUMBER HOLDERS**

(*100 To Each Lucky Winner)
Yes, Four (4) '100 Gift Certificates Toward the purchase of those ZALE-S advertised features of your choice of merchandise from Zale Oklahoma City Stores.

PLUS 50 MORE LUCKY NUMBERS FOR FREE HURRICANE LAMPS

**SPORTS FAN TV VALUE**

PHILCO 10 PERSONAL PORTABLE TV Light and easy to carry - performs like a big set. UHF/VHF reception. White 12-inch diagonal.

ALSO

25 BLINKER LANTERNS

**100% AMERICAN MADE PERSONAL PORTABLE T.V.**

This American made set has many appealing qualities. For example it has all channel tuning, up-front controls, impact plastic case, and an easy carrying handle. **Regular Selling price $69.99**

If you hold one of Evans 100 Lucky numbers it is yours "Free." The radio speaker comes out of the throat and radio dials are concealed under the pole.

EOVANS HOME FURNISHINGS 800 SO WESTERN

EVANS SWEEPSTAKES LUCKY NUMBER CONTEST

Beautyrest by Simmons

How much is your tire worth? Don't pull a price tag on your back. When a new mattress gives poor support...because that's no bargain at any price. So strengthen the free flexible support only Beautyrest offers.

Here's why.

Beautyrest is different from all other mattresses. Its separate, individually pocketed coils work independently of each other and give uniform support to your shoulders and hips, plus up to support your sides and back, through body filling comfor and restful sleep.

Selling price $299.95

But if you hold one of Evans 100 Lucky numbers...
Is Your Neighbor Missing Out On Prize Magazine?

If your neighbor isn't a Journal subscriber, then he's missing out on the weekly Magazine of Prizes in the Lucky Number Sweepstakes contest.

All prizes posted by participating merchants are listed in the weekly magazine which is printed each week in the Wednesday morning Journal.

Only subscribers receive this magazine and if your neighbor wants an advance peek at the prizes, and he is not a Journal subscriber, have him call 7-6401 and ask for circulation.

The department will start delivery.

T.G.&Y.

JOIN IN THE FUN!

WIN VALUABLE PRIZES!

300
Lucky Numbers
will be posted in all our stores

$1.00 Values

OPEN DAILY 9-9
SUNDAYS 12-7

5 Winners! 1 Gallon
LUCITE WALL PAINT

50 Winners...

Almost like having
an army of painters!
$4.99 VALUES

6 Winners...

6.50 To
Values

HULA HOOPS

28.00 Value
Available in
Three Furniture Stores Only

Dick CHRISTMAN INC.

2 Speeds & Cycles
2 Speeds & Cycles
Upstairs

Dick CHRISTMAN INC.

No Down Payment

EASY TERMS

Dick CHRISTMAN INC.

Dick CHRISTMAN INC.
All Families Can Participate

Any number of a family that receive a City Life publication in their home are eligible for the sweepstakes. All families who subscribe to City Life and are looking for a fun way to spend their money will surely enjoy the chance to win one of the following prizes:

- **First Prize:** $100.00 in store credit
- **Second Prize:** $50.00 in store credit
- **Third Prize:** $25.00 in store credit
- **Fourth Prize:** $15.00 in store credit
- **Fifth Prize:** $10.00 in store credit
- **Sixth Prize:** $5.00 in store credit
- **Seventh Prize:** $2.50 in store credit

The sweepstakes is open to all families who subscribe to City Life and who are looking for a fun way to spend their money. The winner will be announced in the next issue of City Life and will receive their prize at a later date.

### List of Prizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prize Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Prize</strong></td>
<td>$100.00 in store credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Prize</strong></td>
<td>$50.00 in store credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Prize</strong></td>
<td>$25.00 in store credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fourth Prize</strong></td>
<td>$15.00 in store credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fifth Prize</strong></td>
<td>$10.00 in store credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sixth Prize</strong></td>
<td>$5.00 in store credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seventh Prize</strong></td>
<td>$2.50 in store credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Location of Stores

All Humpty Dumptys in Metropolitan Okla. City, Moore, Norman, Edmond, Bethany and El Reno, 170 Chances To Win In Any Humpty Market.

### FREE BEEF

170 Chances To Win In Humpty Markets Below!
SOLID Savings

FAMOUS Delker BEDROOM FURNITURE
IN SOLID NORTHERN HARD MAPLE.

- COMMODE WITH 1-DRAWER
- 6 DRAWER DRESSER
- FRAMED MIRROR
- SOLID HEAVY BED,
  FULL SIZE
- 4 DRAWER CHEST

COLONIAL
...IN STAIN REPELLENT FABRICS

- DEEP COIL CONSTRUCTION
- TUFTED BACK
- MAPLE TRIM

Special $1.19 FREE DELIVERY!

Decorative fruitwood finished wall piece with a ever-popular American Eagle measuring cups...of high relief ceramic...gold, brown, green. Hurry! We anticipate a quick sell-out!

O'DAVIS FINE FURNITURE CO.
9 TO 9 WEEKDAYS 1-6 SUNDAY
409 CLASSEN BLVD.
CE 2-6118

Check Your Oklahoma Journal Lucky Sweepstakes
Numbers At Your Nearby C.R. Anthony Store!
WINNING BACK-TO-SCHOOL VALUES MAY BE YOURS FREE!

GIRLS EASY CARE DRESSES
DAN-PRESS® FABRICS WITH *FORTREL®
Smart styles in favorite girl's Denim. Dana Press-Parmount Press Fabrics to please makers. The coloring made with the same colorfastness that keeps its pretty, 50%, rayon-content makes it washable. Sizes 3 to 6, 7 to 11.

24 DRESSES GIVEN AWAY
(2 SETS OF 12 DRESSES EACH)
A TOTAL VALUE OF $60.00 EACH SET

LEVI'S® DENIM JEANS
$4.79
World famous blue LEVI'S of the finest all-cotton denim you can buy. Sizes, 4 to 16 only. Less can make them.

2 SETS GIVEN AWAY
A TOTAL VALUE OF $20.00 EACH SET

ACRILANE® WOOL BLEND SPORT COATS

27.90

PERMANENT PRESS SLACKS
Long men's pants of Acrilane®. Made to fit. Many full button styles. Sizes 32 to 44.

2 SETS GIVEN AWAY
A TOTAL VALUE OF $40.00 EACH SET

FAMILY SHOE WARDROBE
A TOTAL VALUE OF $55.00

ROBERTS SHOES FOR MEN

2 SETS GIVEN (Each set has 6/8 & 6/9 Shires)

Personality FASHION WIDE SHOES FOR WOMEN

BLANKETS
Super quality 100% virgin acrylic with a rich color banding. Sizes 60" x 90" in white, green, or white, Hickory white.

YOU COULD BE ONE OF THE 90 WINNERS ON THESE
23 CONVENIENT OKLAHOMA CITY AREA STORES

$6.99 each
$5000 FREE EVERY WEEK

TO JOURNAL SWEEPSTAKES LUCKY NUMBER HOLDERS

50 $100 WINNERS

50 Lucky Numbers posted each week at all 72 Deep Rock and Kerr-McGee service stations.

- Each Worth $100
- CHECK YOUR NUMBER FREE
- NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
- 50 Different Winning Numbers Posted Each Week

Service stations in Oklahoma City area, Edmond, Bethany, Yukon, Del City, Midwest City, Moore.

KERR-McGEE SET OUT TO MAKE THE FINEST MOTOR OIL POSSIBLE. BLUE VELVET IS THE RESULT. AN UNUSUAL NAME FOR A MOTOR OIL BUT THIS IS A VERY UNUSUAL OIL.

Blue Velvet

- There's no need for your non-distributor dealers.
- Comes in a 500-ml bottle, the company claims 40 per cent more lubrication.
- A very unusual name for a motor oil, but this is the only one.

Complete the power package with Deep Rock and Kerr-McGee Gasolines.

Credit Card? Use ours, as "others"...we accept all approved ones.

PRODUCTS BY KERR-McGEE CORPORATION

$1500.00 IN GIFT CERTIFICATES!

YOU COULD BE A WINNER!

Don't Miss The

We will have 75 numbers posted in each of our stores in Oklahoma City, Norman, Edmond and El Reno...

THE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY

PLUS VALUABLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

SAFEWAY
Join the Journal Sweepstakes at IGA

Win a three-minute shopping spree in your favorite IGA store. Shop for three whole minutes at our expense. Only limitations to your shopping spree will be that cigarettes are not included and only one item of a kind, but you can run the aisles, plan your strategy and get the most for your three minutes! What can be tons of groceries. Check your Journal Sweepstakes at IGA.

3-Minute Shopping Spree!

Or Win One of These Fabulous Other Prizes!

1st Prize
A three-minute shopping spree in your IGA store.

2nd Prize
A year's supply of Fleming's coffee.

3rd Prize
A month's supply of T.V. milk.

4th Prize
500 Free S & H Green Stamps.

3rd Prize
A month's supply of T.V. milk.

4th Prize
500 Free S & H Green Stamps.

FREE PONY
Offered to 25 BOYS and GIRLS

You may win a free pony if your Lucky Journal Sweepstakes Number is posted on the front page of your City Life edition this Thursday. Bring your Lucky Number coupon from the front page of your City Life edition to any of the redemption points at the Lions Club of the south branch. The winners will be in the contest on Saturday. Bring your Lucky Number coupon to your IGA store and get your Lucky Number from your IGA clerk. The Lucky Number will be posted on the front page of your City Life edition on Wednesday. The winner of the free Pony will be announced at the Cinco Ranch High School on Saturday.

Bring Your Lucky Number To Circle A Ranch

The Oklahoma Journal Sweepstakes
LUCKY NUMBER

Rolling Meadows
MIDWEST CITY'S NEWEST RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY
FREE!
to the Holders of the Lucky Numbers

$5000 Worth of Sears Gift Certificates

This Week to the Holders of the
"Lucky Number"

Choose from Over 200,000 Items
in Our Store With Your Gift Certificate

1st Prize $500 Gift Certificate

2nd Prize $400 Gift Certificate
3rd Prize $300 Gift Certificate
4th Prize $200 Gift Certificate

We have 245 Lucky Numbers Posted in our Store

The Merchandise Below Is Just a Sample of How You May Want to Spend Your Sears Merchandise Gift Certificate.

SAVE $2.12
Barb Vanities
Reg. $1.99

SAVE $3.82
Kenmore Washer
Reg. $479.95

SAVE $5.99
Unpainted Chests
Reg. $39.90

SAVE $10.07
Bar Stools
Reg. $39.95

SAVE $21.12
Back Protection
Reg. $40

Special BACK TO SCHOOL PREST
Reg. $40

Back to School Wardrobe
Non-Iron PERMA-PREST
4-Ply Nylon Tires

ALLSTATE
High Speed X.S.S.
4-Ply Nylon Tires

Set of 4 for 86

N. W. Expressway OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. Phone: VI 2-7455
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS-4 days only!

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS-4 days only!

Pick separates that need no ironing... and save 25%!

Pick separates that need no ironing... and save 25%!

Dacron® or Avril® Blend Shirts in Fashion's Important New Styles

Now Only 2.24

Dacron® C-Cotton Skirts in In-Store Colors!

Save Now 4.44

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Magic cross bra lifts naturally... buy 3 and save 1/3!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!

Save over 1/3 on clutch bags!
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

Save money, time and work!

**Buy 2—Save 1.98**

**Girls' new plaid dresses in fresh fall styles**

REG. 2.98 EACH

2 FOR 6

Send her back to school in style, in fresh fashion dresses, in color-rich patterns! Choice polyester and cotton or all cotton styles that never need an iron's touch, some treated with Scotchgard® brand Stain Repelent to resist stains. Two blue A-line, sundays, and one little girls' size 3-6X.

**Buy 2 and save 98¢!**

**Girls' carefree slips**

REG. 1.99 EACH

2 FOR 3

2.99 REGULAR

Chic, stay-on, elastic back little boy dresses in polyester and cotton. Fall colors. Sizes 3-7.

Value-priced go-togethers!

**Save 1.99—Girls' skirts**

NOW 2.98

NOW 2.98

**Buy 3—Save 1.98**

**Girls' dresses... wash, dry, wear**

3 FOR 10

3 FOR 10

Voilà! Little boys' and girls' fashions never need ironing. And now, 4 days only, Money Saver Specials... Save time, save work, save money. Try 2-2, 3-3, and one little girls' size 3-6X.

**1.99 off! Children's school shoes**

REG. 5.99

WARS JR. OXFORDS

SUEDE-MADE IN ENGLAND

BRENT JR. OXFORDS

257 SAVINGS! LITTLE BOYS' BRENT JR. OXFORDS

$9.99 REG. 12.99

Soft, resilient rubber soles will look longer than other brands. Polyvinyl Chlorideno more than these rugged oxfords. In black, brown, 1½-2½, 2½-3½.

SAVE 2.99—MISS BRENT LITTLE GIRLS' LOUNGE

4.99 REG. 7.99

Send her back to school looking smart in this put-on slip-on. Washable, Choice of chenille, cotton or polyester-cotton. In colors that coordinate with her dress, 2-4.

**MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!**
NEVER NEEDS IRONING!
Save 1.10 now on men's Brent dress shirts

YOU'LL ENJOY A WRINKLE-FREE APPEARANCE AND, THANKS TO SANFORIZED PLUS, A FIT THAT'S REALLY PERMANENT

YOUR CHOICE: SHORT OR LONG SLEEVES

REGULARLY 3.98

2.88

*CHARGE IT* AT WARD

Owner's value at Wards low price! Look at the match your best every hour of the day is as priceless as all-in-one for this great star of 67% polyester-33% cotton wash-look. Give these fabulous wash dry and they come out as smooth... and freshly pressed as when they were new... and they stay that way! Great for the office, where a neat appearance means so much and for traveling when appearance is also important. Choose regular collar in white, blue, wine, and seven.

July—Page 50-6-83—MD 11
MONE\$ SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

NOW 40% OFF! Wards superb 501® carpet
Save $180 on 50 sq. yds. of Hinsdale nylon carpet—exceeds 501® standards

537 REG. 8.99 sq. yd.

Deerfield—Airlume® acrylic pile carpet

SAVE 100% on 30 SQ. YDS.

Deerfield—Airlume® acrylic pile carpet with the rich warmth and luster that looks like wool. Nonshorn-wool style. 5 colors.

Reg. 9.99 sq. yd.

BROADLOOMS—501® carpet of DuPont nylon pile

NO MONEY DOWNE

All-purpose carpet—ideal indoors or out

SAVE OVER 20% ONWARDS "MAGIC TURF"

4.99 REG. 6.49 sq. yd.

- Durable, sun or snow won’t fade it
- Resists dirt, moisture, mildew
- Needs no pad—rubber back
- Closely twisted polypropylene fibers

BUDGET SPECIAL!
POLYPROPYLENE CARPET IN 8 SMART COLORS
3.79 Reg. 8.99 sq. yd.

DuPont 501® carpet offers resilient wear for years of beauty in your home. Nylon won’t pill, fuzz or mat. It’s easy to clean, tapers, splits slip off. You’ll like the richness of hope-decorated, random textured pile in solid base of fresh hose, light or dark gray, white, light or dark olive green.

SAVE 100% ON 30 SQ. YARDS

DuPont 501® carpet in solid base of fresh hose, light or dark gray, white, light or dark olive green.

Reg. 9.99 sq. yd.

SAVE 51 REG. 51.95

BONUS! 30-YEAR HOME FURNISHINGS CREDIT PLAN

MONE\$ SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

DOUBLE YOUR SAVINGS!
Save on mattress and box spring

BOTH ARE NOW SPECIALY SAVINGS PRICED! WHEN YOU BUY A NEW BOX SPRING AND A NEW MATTRESS, YOU SAVE TWICE AS MUCH!

DELUXE BIS-TOIL INNERSPRING OR 4-1/2 IN. LATEX FOAM MATTRESS

Twin or full size
59.50 REG. 95.95

79.95 BOX SPRING NOW 29.90

Both mattresses give you firm support. Supported\nclenched springs are sealed in a soft foam® top.\nmicro-springs is very smooth and Dura-Fresh® treated to stay hygienically clean.

Special 510-TOIL INNERSPRING OR 4-1/2 IN. WARD-FOAM MATTRESS

Twin or full size
$44 REG. 64.95

59.95 BOX SPRING NOW $44

Colorful sateen cover is Dura-Fresh® treated. WARD-FOAM® has a 4-1/2 high-density foam. This mattress with 30-YEAR HOME FURNISHINGS CREDIT PLAN

PRICED LOW! 312-TOIL INNERSPRING OR 4-IN. WARD-FOAM MATTRESS

Twin or full size
$33 REG. 49.95

49.95 BOX SPRING NOW $33

8-in. box spring with support. 4-in. height. Wards is slip-fitted to your comfort. 312-TOIL is deeply cushioned with foam. Dura-Fresh® is cool, lightweight and odor-free.

NO MONEY DOWN

SAVE 13 REG. 14.99

ASK ABOUT WARD'S 3-YEAR HOME FURNISHINGS CREDIT PLAN

July Page 50-8-83—MD 11
SAVE $30
Luxurious modern sofa with new "floating base" look!
NOW ONLY $199

1/2 price! Save '12 on pedestal table
'12 NOW $12

30 SAVINGS!
Early American sleeper—opens to double bed
$199

SAVE OVER 1/3...3 Colonial rugs for less than the room-size rug alone!

9x12' nylon rug—25% off
ROOM-SIZE BEAUTY IN OUR REPT FOAM-BACK!

12x12' vinyl asbestos tile—NOW 25% OFF!
Reg. $15

ASK ABOUT
WARDS 5-YEAR
HOME FURNISHINGS
CREDIT PLAN

30 SAVINGS!
Early American sleeper—opens to double bed
$199

ROOM-SIZE BEAUTY IN OUR REPT FOAM-BACK!

9x12' nylon rug—25% off
ROOM-SIZE BEAUTY IN OUR REPT FOAM-BACK!

12x12' vinyl asbestos tile—NOW 25% OFF!
Reg. $15

ASK ABOUT
WARDS 5-YEAR
HOME FURNISHINGS
CREDIT PLAN

30 SAVINGS!
Early American sleeper—opens to double bed
$199

ROOM-SIZE BEAUTY IN OUR REPT FOAM-BACK!

9x12' nylon rug—25% off
ROOM-SIZE BEAUTY IN OUR REPT FOAM-BACK!

12x12' vinyl asbestos tile—NOW 25% OFF!
Reg. $15

ASK ABOUT
WARDS 5-YEAR
HOME FURNISHINGS
CREDIT PLAN

30 SAVINGS!
Early American sleeper—opens to double bed
$199

ROOM-SIZE BEAUTY IN OUR REPT FOAM-BACK!

9x12' nylon rug—25% off
ROOM-SIZE BEAUTY IN OUR REPT FOAM-BACK!

12x12' vinyl asbestos tile—NOW 25% OFF!
Reg. $15
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

12% to 30% SAVINGS

NEW! Washable no-iron draperies with "Climatrol 400" accoustical foam self-lining!

A WARDS EXTRA!
WELL ON ANY SIZE WINDOW—35-20% HIGHER SCHOOL LONGER—
WITH CUSTOM-LIKE WORKSHOPS!

Now save 12% in any style to-Measure and hang in your own window without measuremennt and we'll do the rest!

JACQUARD WEAVE IN 6 DECORATOR SOLID COLORS

Rogers and Rams draperies have foam self-lining that insulates your window! Keeps room warmer in winter and cooler in summer. Assorted, rug—
to block out noise. Draperies never need holding, so Never always look press-roomed. Export detail:

Save 20% ON TRAVEL ROD!

Reg. 1.97 36-48" rod has adjustable 36" rod a standard feature. Mounts on wall or ceiling, 2-way draw from right or left.

SAVING MONEY 

COLOR TV CONSULTE AT A BUDGET-SAVING PRICE
$288

- 317 sq. ft. in panel-like screen
- Color memory keeps action clear
- Built-in picture-dimming control

SAVE $100 NOW ON AIRLINE GIANT 295 SQ. IN. COLOR TV

OUR LARGEST COLOR SCREEN IN A CHOICE OF 3 DECORATOR DESIGNS

- Spring-tube's out with new solid-state Color Tube tuner
- Pictures flash on in 8 seconds or less with exclusive Tate Vision
- Color always stays bright and clear with automatic Color Holders
- Full, wide contrast from our fixed tuned and interwoven screen
- Space-saver decorator design conveniently fits close to the wall
- Comes yours in stylish genuine veneer to match your decor

$499

REGULARLY $599.95 NO MONEY DOWN

Save $50 on AM/FM stereo

MODERN WALNUT VENEER

$199

- Solid state, fully transistorized for instant music
- Modern cabinet with 6 speakers
- Built-in FM stereo for listening stereo
- 60-watt cabinet; walnut finish

AERIAL 'AM/FM STEREO

$119

- Great space-saver in any room
- Automatically tuned
- Built-in FM radio

WARD S EXPERT, FACTORY-TRAINED TECHNICIANS SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

July 19-26-3 RD 11
**MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!**

**BIG 16 CU. FT. SIGNATURE**

**FROSTLESS**

**FREEZER**

**SAVE $40**

**WARDS REGULAR LOW PRICE, 269.95**

**$229**

**NO MONEY DOWN**

- Easy to store—never have to defrost
- Family-size, 550-lb. capacity with 4 roomy interior shelves
- Large pull-out freezer drawer for bulky meats and packages
- Rubber door storage space for small containers, wine
- Front adjustable coil elements
- Interior light, lock and 2 keys
- Automatic ice maker, extra

Holds over 1/4 ton food

No money down with Wards home appliance credit plan.

$31 off! Wards 30-in. automatic gas range

**REMOVABLE OVEN LINERS INCLUDED**

- Delivers cook-in oven liner
- One-step, simple—oven is ready
- Oven liner makes cleaning easy
- Pull-out broiler pan
- Child-safe top-mounted controls

REGULARLY 259.95

**$198**

**NO MONEY DOWN**

Save $21 Wards 30-inch gas range

**5% off for easy pay**

Regularly 359.95

**$148**

**FREE ESTIMATE COUPON**

MAIL TO NEAREST WARDS RETAIL STORE

**HURRICANE-TESTED—DEFIES ALL KINDS OF WEATHER!**

Wards' best-selling, self-sealing shingles put the wind in your favor! Give you years of wind-tight roof protection. The wind's best friend! Self-sealing shingles are molded to mold the roof into a solid weatherproof shield. And once sealed, these new protective shingles will stay one—even in winds of hurricane force!

**SAVE 16%! Heavy service deluxe self-sealing roofing INSTALLED!**

**$179**

**INSTALLED**

36/230-ft. roof with 4/12 pitch

Wards galvanized gutters

**NOW SAVE $1 ON REGULAR 1.77 GUTTERING!**

77¢

Wards Wants Your Home Improvement Business

Whether you're improve-ment or a home improvement business person, Ward's is a home for you. Wards will be glad to answer all your questions.

FREE ESTIMATE COUPON

MAIL TO NEAREST WARDS RETAIL STORE

**Now save ‘36 on Wards easy-care 8-in. aluminum siding INSTALLED!**

Forget frequent painting—inside with Wards aluminum siding. Tough baked-on filmed smooth finish is virtually maintenance-free—defines clean, weather, heat and extreme temperature. Interlocking panels reduce water and wind, keep home cooler in summer. Apply over wood, stucco, shingles.

| 8-in. 30-lb. | 3-story home | extra 8-1/2 sq. ft. gutters extra | cost | 599 |

Wards knows the secret of long-lasting, maintenance-free beauty. Wards aluminum siding is easy-care—never need painting. Wards' satisfaction is our guarantee.

**FREE ESTIMATE COUPON**

MAIL TO NEAREST WARDS RETAIL STORE
**MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!**

WHY PUSH? JUST RAISE HANDLE... 20-IN. ROTARY DOES ALL THE WORK!

3-hp self-propelled mower priced as low as many push models!

**SAVE $16**

Regularly $104.95
No Money Down

- Work-saving features make lawn cutting a pleasure!
- Easy start—no manual pull
- No fiddle with cutting height
- Face-tall-Low feature—puts just the right amount of grass on the lawn
- Lawn can't clog—no difficult cutting
- Smooth, even finish

NOW $88

**SAVE 15%**

- Flip-on electronic ignition
- Ball-bearing wheels
- 30" deck

Ward's 30" ROTARY BLOWER FOR LESS THAN $40

**SAVE 9.95**

Quick-starting—Even Cutting!
20-inch rotary mower

An easy pull of the recoil starter and the rugged 2-hp Power-King® engine sprays the wind toward the leaves instead of sliding the lawn. The 20-inch cut is for a compact smooth cut on any terrain.

**Now $55**

Reg. $64.95

YOUR 4-SEASON POWER PARTNER
5-hp riding mower

- Big 35xl. Fanning rotory
- Big Power-King® engine
- Manual depth control
- 20" cut

**Now $234**

Reg. $295.95

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL 7-YEAR HOME-IMPROVEMENT CREDIT SERVICE—NO MONEY DOWN!

---

**MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!**

Why wait... buy now at these low prices!

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

2 1/2-HP AIR CONDITIONING UNIT WITH A HUSKY 26,000-BTU RATING

**SAVE $40**

- Installation additional

**NOW $329**

Reg. $369.95

- Greater cooling capacity for the average family
- Save costs, cool and dehumidify

**SAVE 40%**

WARD'S BEST SIGNATURE 21/2-HP 29,000-BTU AIR CONDITIONING

**NOW $359**

Reg. $519.95

- Installation additional

- Greater cooling capacity for the average family
- Save costs, cool and dehumidify

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL 7-YEAR HOME-IMPROVEMENT CREDIT SERVICE—NO MONEY DOWN!
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS—4 days only!

WHY PAY MORE?
...when both of these house paints cover most colors in one coat!

SUPER OIL BASE HOUSE PAINT
MAINTAINS UNIFORM FINISH

- Up to 4-year durability
- Extra hiding power
- Cuts painting time, work
- For stucco—days white and bright
- Won't raise lower surfaces; chalk
- Washdown ready, exterior and base
- Drying; non-shrinking; white; colors.

SAVE 1.65 PER GALLON

ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE PAINT
—UP TO 6-YEAR DURABILITY!

- Paints in almost any weather
- Dries fast to matte finish
- Clean up with soapy water
- Give your home durable beauty and protection in a big coating
- Acrylic latex house paint goes on fast—covers no visible lap marks.

SAVE 1.54 PER GALLON

5.96 OFF! Aluminum extension ladder

17.99 Regular

SAVE 9.19 Reg. 27.18

Wards aluminum alloy is 40% stronger
- Full-width "D" steps have no sharp edges
- Easy-to-carry safety stays

Assembled 16-ft. spray nozzle

Vinyl mats enrich your car's interior

Lustrous finish enriches any carpet, keeps it looking new. Audits tough to find any equal in price. Wipes clean easily.

SAVE 5.99 PER SET OF 2
TIRE SALE
11.95*

SAVE NOW ON OUR EXTRA-PERFORMANCE 30-MONTH TIRE

Riverside* EP

Built to outperform and outlast new car tires! Polybutadiene tread compound gives long, dependable tread life. 4-ply nylon cord body resists impacts, heel build-up, and flex fatigue. Wrap-around tread gives you top traction on high speed turns. 30-month tread wear guarantee. Lifetime quality and road hazard guarantee.

NO MONEY DOWN—FREE MOUNTING

36-month Riverside* L.D.T.

2nd TIRE $5*

TRUCKERS...SAVE ON TIRES NOW ATWARDS!

*6.50-13 TUBELESS BLACKWALL PLUS 1.50 F.T.I.
BLACKWALL TUBELESS RUBBER LOW PRIE RACK PLUS FOR EXCISE TAX EACH TIRE
6.50-13 11.95* 1.80
6.50-13 17.95* 2.50
6.50-13 19.95* 2.95

June sale price. From our war, shipment $3 more each.